People Just Like Us

PEOPLE JUST LIKE US (ALL OVER THE WORLD)

B+        Em        CM7
MAKES YOU WANNA DANCE. (REPEAT) MAKES YOU WANNA SING. (REPEAT)

Am7
MAKES YOU WANNA SHOUT ALL ABOUT IT - SHOUT ALL ABOUT IT

G2/B
SHOUT IT THAT JESUS IS KING
(REPEAT ALL)

Em        D
EVERY NATION, POWER, AND TONGUE WILL BOW DOWN TO YOUR NAME

F        Em        CD
EVERY EYE WILL SEE EVERY EAR WILL HEAR YOUR NAME PROCLAIMED

Em        D
THIS IS GONNA BE OUR CRY UNTIL YOU COME AGAIN

F        CM7        D
JESUS IS THE ONLY NAME BY WHICH MAN CAN BE SAVED

G        Am
ALL OVER THE WORLD PEOPLE JUST LIKE US

Em        F
ARE CALLING YOUR NAME LIVING IN YOUR LOVE

G        Am
ALL OVER THE WORLD PEOPLE JUST LIKE US

C        BmCBmCBm
ARE FOLLOWING JESUS
(REPEAT ALL)

C        BmCBm
WE'RE WORSHIPING JESUS
WE'RE FOLLOWING JESUS
WE'RE WORSHIPPING JESUS
WE'RE CALLING ON JESUS    C    D
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